Masterclass "Virtual Power Teams"
Deliver Projects Quicker, Reduce Costs and
Develop Your Organisation for the Future!
Peter Ivanov- Virtual Power Teams
Wednesday, September 11, 2019
Thursday, September 12, 2019
Do You have remote workers?
Is Your Team distributed in several locations?
Do you want to learn how to handle remote team?
Then this Masterclass “Virtual Power Teams” is for You!

Become a Certified “Virtual Power Teams” Master so you can effectively lead, coach and support your
Team and Organisation and deliver outstanding results!
In our always connected, digitally enabled and fast changing world of globalised business, many successful
Managers, Entrepreneurs, Team Leaders and Project Managers lead projects and teams that are spread
across different locations. The possibilities for physical in-person meetings or face-to-face conversations
across these teams is often challenged by budget, logistics or time constraints yet greater agility and more
fluid execution is required to succeed. Often when a Project team is physically dispersed, they suffer
communication delays and sometimes complete failure for a wide range of reasons. International
investments are put at risk due to intercultural issues or simply because the team members feel isolated
and demotivated.
In this engaging and experiential masterclass, you will hear about several case studies illustrating the
Virtual Power Teams method that will empower you and your teams to overcome these challenges,
reduce these risks and help you gain a unique insight on how to deliver projects quicker, reduce costs and
develop your virtual teams for your success!
The Open Masterclass “Virtual Power Teams” is a 2-day program which supports Senior, Middle and
Project Managers to unlock the full potential of their virtual teams. It is also intended for HR Managers,
Coaches and Consultants willing to extend their skill set towards leading virtual, remote and distributed
teams.
The program is based on the Award-winning system “Virtual Power Teams” developed by Peter Ivanov
and is ideal Add on to existing Agile and Scrum certifications and practices.

The Masterclass Insights Will Be illustrated with Real World Case Studies:
•
•
•
•
•
•

How to set the virtual team vision and goals - Pragmatic insights proven in business, academia and
NGO environments
How to leverage the unique strengths and personality of each team member
How to establish structured communication - Best practices catering for formal & informal,
personal & professional aspects.
How to establish a team charter - The "contract" between the team members for using and
responding on the vital communication channels
How to inspire and maintain the Winning Spirit across your distributed teams, and
How to establish the optimal Virtual Team Culture for your projects!

Through various coaching exercises the participants discover their strengths and are led with practical
guidance to set the vision and goals of their virtual team, establish communication structures and an
optimal virtual culture – thus laying the foundation for a successful Virtual Team.
The program provides practical demonstration on how to enable and establish effective virtual
collaboration.
Early Bird registrations and payments
until
August 31, 2019
Registration
Fee

Registrations and payments after
September 1, 2019

498€ + TAX

575€ + TAX

Registration fee includes:
•
•
•
•
•

2-day professional lecture by an English-speaking expert,
Conducting practical examples with explanations,
Lecturer's book “Virtual Power Teams”,
Snacks and drinks during breaks
Testing and certification process

Location:
Ascaldera d.o.o., Bratislavska 5, 1000 Ljubljana
Lecture Room on 2nd floor
Additional information you can get via e-mail izobrazevanje@ascaldera.com, and also you can register
right here.

Speaker’s Profile
Peter Ivanov has over 20 years of international experience. Peter’s
book “Virtual Power Teams” is Amazon Top 3 in International
Management and is translated in 6 languages – English, German,
Bulgarian, Polish, Spanish and Chinese. Born in Bulgaria he graduated
Mathematics and gradually worked his way up to IT Services Manager
for Eastern Europe, Middle East and Africa.
Peter recognized the growing importance of the teams in multiple
locations and developed an innovative method for leading Virtual
teams.

In 2007 the Team led by Peter won the “Best of the Best” award for outstanding
Project management in establishing global Shared services.
In 2012 his Team won the “Global IT Connect Award” for excellent Engagement
in a global cross-functional environment.

In 2013 Peter founded “Virtual Power Teams” and started his new career as a Keynote speaker and
Executive coach on New Leadership.
As an expert in New Leadership, Peter helps Executives, Project Managers and Team Leaders to retain
the gravity of their Team despite the geographical distance, age and cultural differences, and deliver top
business performance!

